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QFOREWORD
This final report.presents work which was conducted for
Langley Research Center (LaRC) in response to requirements of
Contract NASI-15446. The work presented was performed at
REMTECH'sHuntsville office and is entitled "Jovian Probe
Wake Flowfield Study."
The NASAtechnical coordination for this study was
provided by Dr. James Moss of the Aerothermodynamics Branch
of the Space Systems Division.
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NOMENCLATURE
a .Term defined in Equation 4; also, sonic
" velocity
A Area
AF Air Force
ANSI American National Standards Institute
ASCll American Standard Computer Interchange Institute
b Scale factor in far wake shape - see Equation 2
BPI Bits Per Inch
Cp Specific heat at constant pressure
CD Drag coefficient
CEC Chemical Equilibrium Composition
CESL Chemical Equilibrium Shear Layer
d Diameter of probe
F Fraction of internal species mixed with external
species
H Enthalpy
HYVIS Hypersonic viscous shock layer program
m Exponent term in far wake shape -see Equation 2
M Mach number
Molecular weight
MOC Method Of Characteristics
n Term defining two-dimensional or axisymmetric flow
" O/F Oxider to fuel ratio
P Pressure
r Radial distance from axis of symmetry
R Gas constant; also, Radius of probe
v
NOMENCLATURE(continued)
Re Reynolds number based on freestream conditions .
and body diameter
T "Temperature •
u,U Velocity
x Axial distance from aft end of body
X Axial distance from probe shoulder
y Radial distance from axis of symmetry
Y Mole fraction
Y Ratio of specific heats
8" Boundary layer displacement thickness
AY Width of mixing region
0 Angle
Viscosity
p Density
Stream function defined in Equation 5
Subscripts
B Base.
c Cone
d Diameter of probe
e Edge of boundary layer
N Neck
o Stagnation
r Reference
s Static; also, Shock
Freestream conditions
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Section 1.0
INTRODUCTION
)
In January, 1982, the Galileo Spacecraft consisting of a Jupiter orbiter
• and probe is scheduled for launch. After planetary arrival, the probe will enter
Jupiter's atmosphere with a relative entry velocity of 48 km/sec. In order for
the probe to survive the severe aerothermal entry conditions a large portion of
the probe's weight must be delegated to the thermal protection system. Until
very recently the primary thrust of the design and analysis work has been
concentrated on the forebody thermal environment. The forebody shock layer
produces temperatures in the I0,000 to 20,000 K range. This produces a
radiative heating dominated environment coupled to massive ablation into the
shock layer, Ref. (I and 21. The ablation products from the forebody shock
layer are dumped into the probe's wake.
Recently, attention has begun to focus on the probe's wake to assess the
heating input into the base region of the probe. This study addresses one major
aspect of the base heating problem. In order to calculate the radiative
heating to the base region of the Jovian probe, the entire wake flowfield must
be defined. This study addresses the development and use of engineering tools
for calculating the probe's wake flowfield.
The specific objective of this study was to calculate the near and far
viscous and inviscid flowfields for three entry conditions. The flowfields
were to include pressure, temperature and species concentration for radiation
analysis work. These flowfields were calculated radially for 2.5 body radii
and axially for I0 body radii. The results obtained indicate that temperatures
in the Jovian probe wake will range from4,000 to I0,000 K and pressures will
range from I0 to 1,000 times the free-streamvalue. Section2 of this report
describesthe math model used in the calculations. Section3 providesa
descriptionof the results,and this is followedby conclusionsand recom-
mendations in Section4.
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Section 2.0
WAKEFLOWFIELDMODEL
In keepingwith the objectives of this study an engineering model was
. developed for the Jovian probe wake flowfield. The different regions of the
flowfield are shown schematically in Fig. I. Thegas state properties and the
models for each of the regions shown in Fig. 1 are discussed in detail in the
following subsections.
2.1 Thermodxnamics
Equilibrium thermodynamic properties were used throughout this study. The
curve fit coefficients for heat capacity, enthalpy and entropy were obtained from
Moss (Private communications from JamesMoss, NASALangley Research Center, Hampton,
Virginia) for use in the chemical equilibrium composition (CEC) program (Ref 3).
Two ranges of thermodynamic property curve fits were used (I000 K to 6000 K and
r
6000 K to 16000 K). The CECprogram determines the equilibrium composition of a
gas mixture by minimization of Gibbs free energy.
The three flight cases analyzed during this study are specified in Table I.
Case 1 and 2 are documented in Ref. 1 and Case 3 was obtained from Moss. Computer
printout from the HYVIS program (Ref. I) were obtained for all three cases.
Thermodynamic property output from the Langley HYVIS program were compared with
the use of the CECprogram in this study. These results are shown in Tables 2a,
b and c for Cases I, 2 and 3 respectively. The temperature, pressure and ele-
mental composition were specified and all other properties were computed by the
CECprogram. The results are for three shock layer conditions and are in excellent
. agreement for all variables.
The CECprogram was used to supply thermodynamic property information to the
flowfield math models used in the wake. To accomplish this several options were used:
RKT - Constantentropyexpansionfrom specifiedtotal conditions
T,P - Specifiedtemperatureand pressure
H,P - Specifiedenthalpyand pressure
Throughoutthe analysissix specieswere Consideredin the inviscidflowfield -
:and nineteen specieswere consideredin the viscousflowfields.
2.2 InviscidNear Wake
The inviscidnear wake flowfieldwas calculatedusing an axisymmetric
method of characteristics(MOC)solutionwith boundaryconditionson the viscous
shear layer side of the flowfielddefined by empiricalmeans. The MOC solution
will be discussedfollowedby a discussionof the viscous wake neck location
and viscousnear wake pressureboundary.
MOC
The axisymmetricMOC code of Ref. (4) was used to calculatethe flow
propertiesof all of the inviscidregions. An especiallydesirablefeatureof
that code was the capabilityto handlereal gas propertiesin the calculation.
However, there were severalmodificationsnecessaryto performthe Jovian probe
study. Three changeswere mandatoryto obtain diagnostic-freeoutput, and one
•improvementsignificantlyfacilitatedusage. When these advancementswere
incorporated,relativelystraightforwardproductionof the desiredcases was
practical.
Two of the three mandatorychangeswere related to the real gas properties.
One was a significantincreasein the amountof gas propertiesstored,and one
was a logic change relatedto reference(ideal)gas conditions. The Ref. (4)
code had been set up for gas propertiesdefined in a matrix of up to thirteen
velocityvalues at each of two entropyvalues,at each of ten oxidizer-to-fuel
(O/F) ratio values. However, the very wide spectrumof entropiesand velocities
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associated with the Jovian probe led to a need for thirty velocity values at
each of thirtyentropy cuts. There was no need for any variation in O/F
ratio (a rocket engine characteristic). By adroit modification of the internal
t
storage, the improved code was ableto operate using the same size computer
storageas before.
The third necessarychange resultedfrom the unusuallyhigh Mach number
values of this study. In the gas propertieslookupsequence,a maximum velocity
had Keen calculatedas
: 0.999V'2yRTo/(Y-I_Umax
The scale factor had to be increasedfrom 0.999 to0.9995to precludeerroneous
operation.
An additionwas made to the code to facilitateusage. The original code
printedthe flowfieldas it was calculated;thus, the great bulk of the output
data made it tediousto rapidlylocate especiallypertinentdata, such as
along boundaries. A subroutinewas written to store and later print a summary
of flow propertiesalong the shocks,along the vehiclewall, and along any
free boundary (constant-pressuresurface). In addition,an auxiliaryprogram
was written to generatecard input to the MOC code, for the far viscouswake
quarticsurfacewhich was approximatedas lO0 straight-linesegments.
The near wake inviscidflowfieldswere calculatedwith the MOC using a
conicalforebodyand a short cylinder section. This was followedby a constant
pressureboundaryto the viscousneck axial station.
" Wake Shape
The wake structurefor this probe is consideredto be generallyassketched
in Fig. I. To initiatethis study, it was first necessaryto estimatethe
geometricextent or shape of the viscousportionsof this wake: the free shear
layerand the innerfarwake. Analyticalmeanswere not available,andan
experimentalapproachwas beyondtheallowableresources.An empiricalcorrela:
tionapproachwas deemedappropriate.That'iswavailable xperimentaldata
wereusedto estimatethe shapeof the nominalwakeedge. The successof this
approachdependson theapplicabilityof the testdata to theJovianprobe o
conditions.The conditionsassumedwere:
M : 40
Re=d: 106
Shapeof GalileoProbevehicle(Fig.l)
Thewake shapewas desiredfor approximatelythe firstsixprobediameters
downstream.
It was initiallyplannedto use a four-step rocedure.First,the wake
shapedownstreamof the neckwouldbe establishedby the theoryof Lees (Ref.5).
Second,the necklocationwouldbe approximatedby the Reevesand Leestechnique
(Ref.6). Third,combiningthislocationwiththe Leesshapewouldset the neck
diameter.Finally,thisdiameterwouldbe connectedto the probeshoulderby
straight-linesegmentsto producea conicalfrustumshapeto be usedas the
nominalcenterof the freeshearlayer. Figure2 sketchesthisprocedure.
Furtherinvestigationof theRef.5 theoryindicatedthat,for the desired
emphasison thewake relativelycloseto the body (x/d< 6), a different
procedurewouldbe better. An adequateset of datawas located(Refs6 - ll)
to developcorrelationsfor thewakeneck location,neckdiameter,and downstream
(front)shape. Mostof thesedatawereobtainedin He flows;somewere in N2
flows. No correlationswereattemptedto accountfor any effectsof such Y
variation.The procedurethatwas usedis sketchedin Fig.3. Neck location
was estimatedusinga trend(curveslope)set by cylinderdata,appliedto one
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sphere point. Neck diameter was estimated using a related, but multi-step,
operation. First, the ratio of sphere-to-cylinder neck dfameters was estimated,
then this ratio was used to produce the variation of sphere neck diameter with
Reynolds number (Re) at one Mach number (M_). Next, at a constant value of Re,
the variation of sphere wake neck diameter with M_ was generated using the trend
set by cylinder data and extrapolated to the desired value of M_. Finally, the
effect of Re was inciuded. Throughout this discussion, the Reynolds number is
based on freestream conditions and body diameter.
The wake front downstream of the neck was estimated based on assuming
that y/d : b(x/d) m, which is typical of most hypersonic wakes; for instance,
see Ref. 5. The exponent value, m, was found to be independent of Re, and
insensitive to M_ as discussed below. Thus, a "best guess" value was
made based primarily on sphere data at M_ = 16. The scale factor (or intercept)
value, b, was based on limited sphere data extrapolated to the desired Re value
using the trend set by more extensive cylinder data.
During application of this procedure, several extrapolations in Mach
number where necessary. Fortunately, the wake shape is relatively insensi-
tive for M_= I0, as shown in Fig. 4 and in Ref. 9. Figures 5-8 detail the
data and extrapolations actually used, following the steps sketched in Fig. 3.
Figure 5 shows the neck location estimation as sketched in Fig. 3a, including
the Reynolds number sensitivity shown in Fig. 6. The neck diameter estima-
tion sketched in Fig. 3b is presented in Fig. 7. The results of these two
steps indicate the wake neck to be:
. (x/d) N = I.I ± .2
(y/d) N = 0.2 ± .I
where x = measured from aft end of body //_x
y : measured normal to axis of symmetry
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The exponentof the farwake shape,m, was foundto be approximately.25,+.05
as shownin Fig.8a, fromthe proceduresketchedin Fig.3c. Similarlythe
scalefactor,b, was approximately.25±.05. However,thisscalefactor
cannotbe set independentlyof the abovenecklocation,diameter,and exponent
term. That is,for the equationy/d = b (x/d)m withYN, XN, and m being
given, b is constrained.For thisstudy,individualvaluesof b werecom-
putedthatwouldbe consistentwith the specificnecklocationand exponentbeing
used.Suchvalueswerein generalagreementwith the limiteddatashownin Fig.8b.
Theserelationswere transformedto conformwith thecoordinatesusedin thisstudy.
Neck Location
rl
X/R : 2.8 _+0.4 z/_ (1)
r/R = 0.4 -+0.2 _X
Downstreamof Neck
r/R = b (X/R)m (2)
m = 0.25+ 0.05
PressureBoundary
A constantstatic pressureboundarywas used to determinethe near
viscouswake shear layer edge conditions. To use the constantpressureboundary
assumptionthe base pressuremust be known. This work used the data and nominal
value extrapolationproposedby Brant and Nestler (Ref. 12) as shown in
Fig. 9. Unfortunately,the nominalbase pressurecorrelationwhen used in
the MOC did not yield consistentagreementwith neck locationcorrelation
developedindependently. As a result,severalparametricruns were made with
the MOC to study the sensitivityof the near wake geometryto the base pressure
and forwardcone angle.
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The effect of cone angle was studied since the wake goemetry correlation
had no data for the Jovian probe included in it and the probe geometry was
assumed to yield an equivilent wake geometry as a sphere/ Moreover, two of
the three HYVlS forebody solutions provided for this work were for a 43.5 °
• half-angle hyperboloid which was simulating a hemisphere - 50° cone body. The
third solution was for the actual Jovian probewhich is a hemisphere- 45°
cone body.
The effect of forebody cone angle on the inviscid constant pressure
boundary is shown in Fig. I0. As the cone angle decreases, the wake broadens
for the range of conditions examined. The reason this occurs can be explained
with the aide of the following figure.
24
/
/"
/
118 70.
20 ,."
I
161..........
46 48 50
@c (Deg)
Fig. II ShoulderPressureas a Functionof Cone Angle (Case 2)
Figure II shows that as the bluntnessof the body increases(i.e. increasing@c),
the shoulderpressureincreases. The base pressurewas held constantat PB/P = 16.3
for all three cone angles. Since the shoulderpressureapproachesthe base pressure
as @c is decreased,the turningangle at the end of the shoulderto achieve the
base pressuredecreasesas @c is decreased. This yields the wake shapes given
in Fig. lO.
None of the resultsshown in Fig. lO for Case 2 came close to satisfying
the wake neck geometrycorrelationand the trends shown by Fig. II indicatedthat
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nonewouldbe found. Accordingly,thebasepressurecorrelationwas examined
and modifiedusinga lowerbasepressureextrapolationas shownin Fig.9,
The resultingwake geometryis shownin Fig.12. The necklocationindicatedby
the circlefor the lowerpressureis muchcloserto the necklocationcorrelation.
.:.:.. ..=.
The sameeffectwas foundfor Case3 andconsequentlythe lowerpressureextrap-
olationshownin Fig.9 was usedfor Case3.
Afterthecurrentmodelwas implementedandflowfieldcalculationsmade,
somerecentdatawerepublishedon theJovianprobewakeshape. The freeflight
shadowgraphdata reportedby Park,Ref. (13),is shownin Fig. 12 for M_: 16.5
in an argon/oxygenmixture. The comparisonis satisfactory.
2.3 InviscidFarWake
The inviscidfar wakewas calculatedusingtheMOC programusinginitial
conditionsfromthe nearwake. The far fieldinviscidwake startedwith initial
conditionfromthe nearwake calculationalongtheverticaldashedlineshownin
Fig.I. The MOC treatedthe far viscouswakeas a solidboundarydefinedby
Eq. (2)fromthe previoussection.The wakeshockwas calculatedas partof the
overallMOC solution.
Calculationsweremade fromthewakeneckto X/R'_---12.The resultswere
storedon tapefor interpolationintocylindricalcoordinates.The resultsalong
the viscouswall boundarywere tabulatedand usedas edgeconditionsfor the far
viscouswake calculation.
2.4 ViscousNear and Far Wake
The near and far viscouswakes were calculatedusing a modifiedform of
the computer programdocumentedin Ref.(14).The basic featuresof the program
and its currentapplicationare describedbelow.
The conservationequationsfor two dimensionalor'axisymmetricviscous
mixing flow were written in terms of streamfunctions. An explicitfinite
lO
difference equation was constructed for the axial momentumequation to evaluate
velocity, The axial momentumequation is:
_u l dP l D _u
- +---- (3)n
_x pu dx _ aO
where a = _puyan/_" (4)
and _n_/_y = puyn (5)
The term n is o for two-dimensional flow and 1 for axisymmetric flow.
The resultant velocity values are applied in a similarity procedure to determine
the degree of mixing. The degree of mixing is calculated using
Ue - U
F : Ue _ Ur (6)
In the current application, F represents the fraction of ablation products
mixed with the external H= and He species.
The temperature of the mixed composition is then determined under the
restraint of chemical equilibrium conditions. The velocity, temperature and
other properties are located in the physical plane by an inverse transformation
from thestream function plane.
The eddy viscosity model used in this study is a Prandtl-like model for
compressible flow:
(aY+a*initia I )
: 900 I (PU)max - (PU)min I + I0"" (7)
Other models were used but were found to yield more rapid spreadingthan the
observedviscouswake boundarieswould indicateis realistic.
• The chemical equilibrium shear layer (CESL) program was used to calculate
, the near wake and far wake viscous wakes. Both near and far wake calculations
required special handling as described below.
The wall enthalpy and pressure at the last station on the cone section of
the body were used as special conditions in the near wake calculation. The wall
II
enthalpyand pressurewere used as total conditionsand with the corresponding
elemental composition,expandedisentropicallyto the base pressureto obtain
Ur and relatedflow parameters. These conditionswere used as referencecondi-
tions in the shear layer calculation. The velocityprofileused is as
schematicallyshown below:
Ue
l
The shape of the profilewas changeduntil the followingconditionscould be
met simultaneouslyby the dividingstreamline.
(1) Total post shock pressureof the dividingstreamlinematches the
static pressurebehind the neck shock.
(2) The mass flow rateof the ablationproductsin the streamlinesabove
the dividingstreamlinegloballymatchesthe ablationmass loss of
the forebodypredictedby HYVIS.
These two constraintspermittedclosureof the recirculationzone.
The near wake shear layer was calculatedusing axisymmetricflow. Since
in realitythere is a normal componentof momentumproducedby the external flow,
the shear layer necks inward and streamlinesconverge. To approximatethis be-
havior,the shear layer was transformedalong its entire length to conformwith
the inviscidconstantpressure boundary. The resultswere isentropically
compressedat the neck axial stationto obtain the initialconditionsfor the
far wake calculation.
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The far wake calculations were made with an axial pressure and correspond-
ing edge condition variation predicted by the MOC. These calculations were made
• with axisymmetric equations of motion and therefore no adjustments were required.
In order to make these calculations for variable pressures, the CESLprogram was
modified to handle multiple tables of thermodynamic data at different pressure
•levels. Moreover, an isentropic type interpolation scheme for evaluating properties
between tables was devised and incorporated.
2.5 Recirculation Zone
The recirculation zone analysis was restricted by the near viscous shear
layer results. In principle, the flow for streamlines below the dividing stream-
line should be turned back into the recirculation zone. These streamlines
could be mixed to obtain the bulk enthalpy and elemental composition. However,
for the Jovian probe case, a limiting condition on the usual precedure was found.
The reference streamline discussed in the previous section had a total pressure
greater than the post shock neck static pressure. This implied that the dividing
streamline must be less energetic. Viscous disipation is the only mechanism to
achieve this lower energetic flow. Since it was not believed possible in a
practical sense to obtain a lower energetic flow than the wall condition at the
shoulder of the cone, this enthalpy was chosen as the recirculation zone enthalpy.
Based on this enthalpy, the base pressure and the elemental composition at the
wall the recirculation zone conditions were calculated using chemical equlibrium.
It should be noted, that to the author's knowledge, all previous closure
criterion for the recirculation zone have been for low wall enthalpies and small
or no ablation product mass flows. The Jovian probe case finds exception to
both of these rules.
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Table 1
SPECIFYINGCONDITIONS
Variable Case1 Case2 Case3
Ttme (sec) 109 lll 85.25
Altitude (km) 98.29 87.86 93.346
AtmosphereMassFractions
H2 .641 .641 .641
He .359 .359 .359
P_ (atm) .003031 .005054 .004429
T_ (K) 161.27 156.95 132.07
I_o 43.946 38.466 46.975
V_ (m/sec) 38969 33649 37547
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Table 2a
Case 1
COMPARISONOF EQUILIBRIUM
THERMODYNAMICCALCULATIONS
. Condition 1 Condition 2 Condition 3
Variable REMTECH Langley REMTECH Langley REMTECH Langley
P atm 7.622 7.622 4.642 4.642 4.566 4.566
T K 16998 16998 13730 13730 4215 4215
H cal/gm 179381 179323 110377 110317 6219.7 6203.6
Mol wt 1.075 1.075 1.254 1.254 27.969 28.045
c cal/gm K 29.9569 18.3626 2.8705P
y 1.2192 1.2207 1.1130
a m/sec 12660.3 10541.0 1180.9
Mole Fractions
H i .46374 .46382 .70739 .70754 .16378 .16246
H2 i .00001 .00001 .00004 .00004 .02398 .024015
H+ I .21986 .21990 .09004 .09006
He .09631 .09615 .I1248 .I1230 .00126 .00126
i
He+ ! .00011 .00011 .00001 .00001
e- .21997 .22001 .09005 .09000
C .02788 .02739
C2 .02821 .02785
I .30748 .30655C3 1i i
C2H I t .11369 .11384
C2H2 I .00923 .00933
C3H _ .09487 .09570
C,H .12480 .12647
CO I .10483 .10514i
Condition
1 - Post Shock (Stagnation Point)
2 - Post Shock (Station 15)
3 - Wall (Station 15)
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Table 2b
Case 2 "
COMPARISONFEQUILIBRIUM
THERMODYNAMICCALCULATIONS
Condition 1 Condition 2
Variable REMTECHLangley REMTECHLangley
i
P atm 9.6279 9.6279 5.6632 5.6632
T K 15469.4 15469.4 I1379.4 I1379.4
H cal/gm 133261 133222 79022 79000
M Mol wt 1.199 1.199 1.349 1.349
Cp cal/gmK 21.721 8.2632
y 1.2196 1.3085
a m/sec I1437.3 9580.6
MoleFractions
H .63257 .63274 .83593 .83612
H2 .00004 .00004 .00016 .00016
+
H .12991 .12992 .02147 .02147
He .I0753 .I0735 .12097 .12078
+
He .00002 .00002 .00000 .00000
e- .12993 .12995 .02147 .02147
C
C2
C3
C2H
C2H2
C3H
C4H
CO
Condition
l - PostShock(StagnationPoint)
2 - PostShock{Station15)
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Table2c
Case3
COMPARISONOF EQUILIBRIUM
THERMODYnaMICCALCULATIONS
Conditionl Condition2 Condition3
Variable REMTECH Langley ....REMTECH Langley REMTECHLangley
P atm 12.651 12.651 7.1249 7.1249 7.436 7.436
T K 17125 17125 12999 12999 3978 3978
H cal/gm 166386. 166322. 94742 94716 5417.9 5423.9
Mol wt l.ll8 l.ll8 1.307 1.307 30.824 30.787
Cp cal/gmK 26.2726 12.7979 2.1459
y 1.2215 1.2480 I.I076
am/sec 12474.3 10158.7 lOg0.1
MoleFractions
H .52184 .52199 .77931 .77949 .I0850 .I0904
H2 .00003 .00003 .O0010 .00009 .03768 .03768
+
H .18890 .18890 .05168 .05169
He .I0016 .09999 .I1723 .I1704 .01757 .01752
+
He .00009 .00009
e- .18899 .18899 .05168 .05169
C .00788 .00797
C2 .01026 .01035
Cs .17830 .17900
C2H .12088 .12101
CzH: .02347 .02337
" C3H .14328 .14295
• C H .23732 .23634
CO .I1486 .I1474
Condition
l - PostShock(StagnationPoint)
2 - PostShock(Station17)
3 - Wall (Station17)
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Fig.l ComputationalRegions•for the JovianProbeWake Flowfield
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Section 3.0
RESULTS
This section presents observations about the three wake flowfields calculated
and presents the manner in which the flowfields were recorded on tape for radiation
analysis work.
3.1 Flowfield Distributions
The analytical methods described in Section 2.0 were used to calculate three
flowfields. The specifying conditions for the three cases are given in Table I.
The starting location for the current flowfields is where the HYVIS program
terminates at the end of the Jovian probe conical section. It is therefore
appropriate to compare the MOCsolution on the conical section with the HYVIS
results. Post shock results are given in Table 3 and are found to be in reason-
able agreement. Case 3 is in best agreement and both analyses used conic sections
for the body. For Casesland 2, the HYVIS program used a hyperboloid. The body
angle used in the MOCcalculation was larger than the actual body angle to account
for effective body displacement due to massive blowing.
Near wake inviscid boundary results for Case 1 are given in Figs. 13 to 15.
Figure 13 shows the main shock location and inviscid constant pressure boundary
location. The post shock Mach number, temperature, entropy and flow angle are
given in Fig. 14. The post shock conditions are constant out to r/R = 1.3 where
the expansion fan from the shoulder hits the shock. Beyond r/R = 1.3 the entropy
monotonically decreases, resulting in an increase in Mach number and decrease in
temperature and flow angle. The radial distributions at the neck axial position
are the starting conditions for the far wake solution. These conditions are
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given in Fig. 15. Note an inflectionin Mach number and temperatureoccurs
nearr/R = 1.3 and the Mach number is much larger beyond r/R = 2.0 than below
2.0. Correspondingly,the temperaturedrops significantlybeyond r/R = 2.0.
An overallcomparisonof the inviscidflowfieldpropertiesfor Cases l, 2
and 3 is given in Fig. 16. Case l has the highesttemperaturesand pressure
ratios and Case 2 exhibitsthe least severe conditions. The wake neck is the
smallestfor Case l producingthe largestturningangle for the flow at the
neck. This resultsin the strongestwake shock and correspondinglyhighest
post shock conditions. Case 3 has the largestviscouswake of the three cases.
Near and far radial temperatureprofilesare given in Fig. 17 and 18
respectivelyfor severalaxial positions. The temperatureis seen to be constant
in the recirculationzone, decrease slightly in the inner part of the shear
layer,and thenincreasesto meet the inviscidflow temperature. The temperature
distributionsin the inviscidflow are not monotonicfunctionsbut form consistent
trendsreflectingboth real gas and reflectedexpansionwave effects. Case 2
shows a rather benign far field from a radiationviewpoint. The near wake
specificheat ratio radialdistributionsare shown in Fig. 19 for four axial
positions. Notice that some of the radialdistributionsexhibita double peak
in gamma and the distributionvaluesvary widely in magnitude. To help explain
the processcontrollingthis gamma variationFig. 20 was prepared. Figure 20
presentsthe gamma variationas a functionof staticpressurefor specifiedtotal
pressures. PointsA, B, C and D from Fig. 19 at X/R = l.O are plottedon Fig. 20.
The static pressure increasesin the radialdirectionas well as the total pressure.
This combination_asshown in Fig. 20_producesthe double peak which appears in
the flowfield.
Typicalmole fractiondistributionsin the radialdirectionare given in
Figs.21 and 22 for the near and far wake respectivelyof Case 3. The near inviscid
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wake primarilyconsistsof H and He atoms. Moleculesof H2 start appearingin
the far inviscidwake. The C3 molecule is the most dominantablationspecies
in the near viscouswake whereasC,H, C3H, CO, as well as C3 are the most
_ dominantspeciesin the far viscouswake.
3.2 FlowfieldTapes
The flowfieldresultsfor all three cases were put on tape and deliveredto
Langley. The flowfieldpropertiesare li_ted in nondimensionalcylinderical
coordinatesstartingat the probe shoulderand going to X/R - lO.
The card image formatof the tape is given in Table 4. The following
descriptiondefinesthe tape type.
9 track Block size 4800 characters
1600 BPI 3 files, no labels
Odd parity Recordsize 80 characters
ANSI interchangeformat
Each file is written as an ASCII characterstringwith one record being one
card image. Files are separatedby hardwareend-of-filemarks, with two marks
ending the third file. A copy of the tape creatingprogramwritten in ANSI Cobol
is given in Table 5 and a tape read programwritten in Fortranis given in Table 6.
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Table 3
COMPARISONOF CONESECTION
POST-SHOCKCONDITIONS
Casel Case2 Case3
Variable Units
REMTECH Langley REMTECH Langley REMTECH Langley
Sta. 15 Sta.15 Sta.17
T K 14,137 13,730 12,285 II,379 13,044 12,999
P atm 4.891 4.642 6.297 5.663 7.241 7.125
Avg.Mol. - 1.2338 1.254 1.3277 1.3491 1.3061 1.3074
Weight
I
Os-Oc deg. 4.38 4.81 4.76 3.53 3.91 4.18
(Blowing)
Qc deg, 50 47 50 74 46 45
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Table4
CARD IMAGEFORMAT
Card
Type Column Format Variable Definition
1 l - 80 8AI TITLE Title
2 l ~ lO FlO.5 X/R AxialDistance
II - 20 FlO.5 r/R RadialDistance
21 - 30 FlO.5 M MachNumber
31 - 40 FlO.5 0 FlowAngle(Deg.)
41 - 50 FlO.5 M MolecularWeight
51 - 60 FlO.5 y SpecificHeatRatio
61 - 68 F8.2 T Temperature(°K)
69 -78 FlO.5 P Pressure(atm)
79 - 80 12 IS Numberof Specieson
FollowingCardsfor
ThisLocation
3 l - 4 A4 SN SpeciesName
5 - lO F6.5 YI MoleFractionof
Speciesl
(repeated) Y2
8(A4,F6.5) Yi i = l, IS
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Table 5
COBOLTAPE GENERATIONPROGRAM
i " " I
000 QCOBplS ONEpONE
000 IDENTIFICATION DIVISION,
000 PROGRAM-ID. F-FORMAT,
000 _NVIRONMENT DIVISION,
000 CONFIGURATION SECTION.
000 SOURCE-COMPUTLR, UNIVAC-IIO0,
000 OBJECT-COMPUTER, UNIVAC-iIO0,
000 INPUT-OUIPUT SECTION,
000 FILE-CONIROL,
000 SELECT TAPE-OUT ASSIGN TO INTERCHANGE T8,
000 SELECT IN-REC ASSIGN TO CARD-READER,
000 DATA DIVISION,
000 FILE SECI ION,
000 FD IN-REC
000 LABEL RECORDS ARE OMITTED.
000 Oi PRT-REC PIC X(60),
000 FD TAPE-OUT
000 LABEL RECORDS ARE STANDARD
000 BLOCK CONTAINS 60 RECORDS
000 RECORDIN6 MODE IS F •
000 01 REC-IN.
000 02 B PIC X(80),
OO0 WORKING-STORAgE SECTION,
000 77 CTR VALUE 0 PIC 9(5),
000 77 CTRI VALUE 0 PIC 9{5),
000 77 NUN_ER-RECS-PROCESSEO PIC ZZpZZ9,
000 PROCEDURE UIVISION,
000 HOUSE-K_EPINO,
000 OPEN INPUT IN-REC,
000 OPEN OUTPUT TAPE-OUT WITH NO REWIND.
000 INFINITE-LOOP.
000 READ IN-KEC
000 _l Ei_u GO TO END-OF-JOB.
000 WRITE RE_-IN FROM PRT-REC.
000 ADD i TO CIR ON SIZE ERROR
000 DISPLAY 'ADD 9gp999 TO RECS PROCESSED t UPON
000 PRINTER ;_OVE I TO CTR,
000 GO IO INFINITE-LOOP,
000 END-OF- JO_ •
000 CLOS_ T,_Pc-OUT WITH NO REWIND,
000 _OVE CTR TO NUMBER-RECS-PROCESSE_.
000 DISPLAY _NU_BER OF RECS PROCESSEO '
000 NUr_ER-RECS-PROCESSED UPON PRINTER. •
000 CLOSE Ii_-KE_.
000 STOP RU_,
8
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Table 6
FORTRANTAPEREADPROGRAM
000 @FOkpIS MAINPMAIN
000 C ThIS PROGRAM REAUS.AN ANS_ INTERCHAN&E TAFE
000 C THE INTERCHANGE FORMAT IS SET BY THE FOLLOWING ,DEFINE FILE,
000 C STATEMENT,
000 C ANSl : SET ANSI INTERCHANGE - NO USER LABELS,
000 C FB = FExEU bBOCK LENGTI4.
000 C 80 = 80 CHARACTERS PER RECORO,
000 C 4800 = 4_0_ CmAR,_CT_RS PER BLOCK,
000
DO0 C THIS PROGRAM ASSUMES 5 TAPE FILES SEPARATED BY END-OF-FILE MARKS,
000 C
000 DEFINL FILE o(ANSI,FBteOP4800)
000 ulMENSIOh I(20)
900 ,'_:O
000 _ N=N+I
000 IF (_,dQ,;_) @0 _0 999
000 PRINT _OC, _,;
gOD i_O 20 _=l,5d
000 ,_EikD(o,loq)
OOO PRLNT 5uO_.L
000 20 uONTI_UE
000 JO 50 v=1,50611,
000 50 READ(8,1_O,E._D:_) i
000 lU6 FURF_AT,2OA4)
000 300 FORmAl {lh ,2.,A4)
000 400 FORMAT(1HI,'FI_E'_I2t' FIRST 50 RE_:ORDS'P/)
000 999 STOP
000 £,_u
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(VALUESINITALICSAREP/P_)
R/R2,5 _ "3560K .4060K
98.2 22.9 4450 K
CASE1 2,0 _ 286 /4_360 K
_4170 K 499 5690 K 34.4
M_ 43,95 1,5 /_ilO,O00K 960 " 23.9 4860 K _'_
_13,000K 1365 15.7..-'14_90K 46.0
7950 K 5960 K
 80050 ,._.._-._...__!i!iii._ , , _i . __, I09 , , , , , ,
2,5
°3060 K "3420 K
80.0 24.7 "3510 K
CASE 2 2,0 ../ 3150 K 210 13.5
.,,.,'_3830 K 372 3630 K_
M_ 38,47 1,5 viSl70K 118 "3760K _60 K
'10,800 K 1080 16.1 3650 K _._-__'_--2_8""
-,, 0 K29.0
365_ __/ _._ _ -
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. ; I , I , | I I I !
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Section 4.0
CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the analysis and results of this study, the following conclusions
are drawn.
(I) The wake geometry used is consistent with recent Jovian probe
shadowgraphs.
(2) The wake geometry is sensitive to PB/P .
(3) Case 1 produced the highest flowfield temperature and pressure ratios.
(4) The complex real gas processes in the flowfield preclude attempts of
obtaining an effective gammafor experimental work.
(5) The C3 species is a dominant species in the near viscous wake, whereas,
C4H and C3H are more dominant in the far viscous wake.
As a consequence of the information obtained in this study, the following
recommendations are made.
(I) Shear layer calculations should be axisymmetric and account for
nonparallel inviscid flow.
(2) An improved recirculation model should be developed.
(3) A variable pressure near wake model is required for accurate neck
region calculations.
(4) Addition range tests to obtain higher quality shadowgraph photos of
the wake geometry would improve confidence in modeling work.
(5) Base pressure measurements for the probe configuration would significantly
increase the confidence in current calculation methods.
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